
barbecue
1. [ʹbɑ:bıkju:] n

1. 1) барбекю, целиком зажаренная туша (быка, свиньи )
2) барбекю, жаркое на вертеле (типа шашлыка )

barbecue sauce - пряный острый соус для жаркого
2. 1) пикник или приём на открытомвоздухе, во время которого гостей угощают мясом, жаренным на вертеле
2) амер. ресторан типа шашлычной
3. уст.
1) рама с вертелом(для жаренья, вяления или копчения туши )
2) кроватная рама
3) настил для сушки кофейных бобов и т. п.

2. [ʹbɑ:bıkju:] v

1. 1) жарить целиком (быка, барана и т. п. )
2) жарить (мясо, редк. рыбу ) ломтиками на вертеле
2. уст. сушить на солнце (бобы и т. п. )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

barbecue
bar·be·cue [barbecue barbecues barbecued barbecuing ] noun, verbBrE

[ˈbɑ b kju] NAmE [ˈbɑ rb kju]

noun (abbr. BBQ) (also informal bar·bie BrE, AustralE)
1. a metal frame for cooking food on overan open fire outdoors

• I put another steak on the barbecue.
• a barbecue sausage (= cooked in this way)

2. an outdoor meal or party when food is cooked in this way
• Let's havea barbecue!

compare ↑cookout

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent.: from Spanish barbacoa, perhaps from Arawak barbacoa ‘wooden frame on posts’. The original sense was
‘wooden framework for sleeping on, or for storing meat or fish to be dried’.

 
verb transitive, intransitive ~ (sth)

to cook food on a↑barbecue

compare ↑broil

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent.: from Spanish barbacoa, perhaps from Arawak barbacoa ‘wooden frame on posts’. The original sense was
‘wooden framework for sleeping on, or for storing meat or fish to be dried’.

 

See also: ↑barbie

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

barbecue
I. bar be cue 1 BrE AmE (also barbeque American English) /ˈbɑ b kju$ ˈbɑ r-/ noun

[countable]
[Date: 1600-1700; Language: American Spanish; Origin: barbacoa, probably from Taino]
1. (written abbreviation BBQ) a meal or party during which food is cooked on a metal frame overa fire and eaten outdoors:

We had a barbecue on the beach.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



2.

a metal frame for cooking food on outdoors
• • •

THESAURUS
■types of meal

▪ breakfast a meal that you eat in the morning
▪ brunch a meal that you eat in the late morning, instead of breakfast or lunch
▪ lunch a meal that you eat in the middle of the day
▪ tea British English a meal that you eat in the afternoon or evening
▪ dinner the main meal of the day, which most people eat in the evening
▪ supper a small meal that you eat in the evening, in British English; the main meal that you eat in the evening, in American
English
▪ picnic a meal that you eat outdoors, consisting of food that you cooked or prepared earlier
▪ barbecue a meal that you cook outdoors overhot coals or wood and eat outdoors
▪ snack a small amount of food that is eaten between main meals or instead of a meal
▪ side dish food eaten with the main course, such as vegetables: I’ll have the salad as a side dish.
▪ course one of the separate parts of a meal, such as the starter or the dessert: a three-course meal

II. barbecue 2 BrE AmE (also barbeque American English) verb [transitive]
to cook food on a metal frame overa fire outdoors:

barbecued chicken
• • •

THESAURUS
■ways of cooking something

▪ bake to cook things such as bread or cakes in an oven: Tom baked a cake for my birthday.
▪ roast to cook meat or vegetables in an oven: Roast the potatoes for an hour.
▪ fry to cook food in hot oil: She was frying some mushrooms.
▪ stir-fry to fry small pieces of food while moving them around continuously: stir-fried tofu and bean sprouts
▪ sauté /ˈsəʊteɪ $ soʊˈteɪ/ to fry vegetables for a short time in a small amount of butter or oil: Sauté the potatoes in butter.
▪ grill to cook food overor under strong heat: grilled fish
▪ broil American English to cook food under heat: broiled fish
▪ boil to cook something in very hot water: He doesn’t evenknow how to boil an egg. | English people seem to love boiled
vegetables.
▪ steam to cook vegetables overhot water: Steam the rice for 15 minutes.
▪ poach to cook food, especially fish or eggs, slowly in hot water: poached salmon
▪ toast to cook the outside surfaces of bread: toasted muffins
▪ barbecue to cook food on a metal frame overa fire outdoors: I thought we could barbecue some mackerel.
▪ microwave to cook food in a microwave oven: The beans can be microwaved.
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